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exploring
our potential



As our youth share their journeys from  
“What If?” to accomplishments they never 
thought possible, your presence reminds 
them that they can have support and hope 
for a brighter future.   

Founded in 2000, FLY is an award-winning 
Bay Area nonprofit that interrupts the 
pipeline to prison and supports youth on 
their path to healthy, free, and productive 
lives. Each year, FLY’s signature events 
bring our young people together with 
the community in a celebration of 
transformation, generosity, and love. 

Showcase Breakfast
December 5, 2019, 7:30 a.m.
Santa Clara Convention Center,  
Mission City Ballroom

Taste of Fresh Lifelines for Youth
Spring 2020, 6:00 p.m.
Date and location to be announced

For more information:   
events@flyprogram.org

JOIN US AT BOTH EVENTS!  
Your partnership provides you with the same 
benefits for Showcase and Taste of Fresh 
Lifelines for Youth. 

WHAT YOUR DOLLARS MEAN TO FLY YOUTH

$25,000 EMERALD Partnership
Partner Benefits:  2 tables in an exclusive location; logo in program and displayed during event; 

special recognition as a presenting sponsor on FLY’s digital and print platforms

Youth Benefits:  Gives five youth on probation what could be the most positive experience of 

their young lives: a year with a highly trained, caring adult volunteer mentor.

$15,000 DIAMOND Partnership
Partner Benefits:  1 table in a premium location; logo in program and displayed during event; 

logo used on all FLY’s digital platforms

Youth Benefits:  Funds the Middle School Program for an entire school site for a year, keeping 

our youngest kids out of the juvenile justice system and the pipeline to prison.

$10,000 OPAL Partnership
Partner Benefits:  1 table in select location; logo in program and displayed during event; logo 

used on all FLY’s digital platforms

Youth Benefits:  Gives nearly 1,000 kids in three counties trained volunteer facilitators to teach 

them about the laws and consequences of crime, and inspire them to begin to change.

$5,000 TOPAZ Partnership
Partner Benefits:  1 table in a choice location; logo in the program; name displayed during 

event; name used on all FLY’s digital platforms

Youth Benefits:  Allows eight kids the life-changing experience of a FLY Leadership Retreat, 

which starts a year-long process of growth and transformation.

$2,500 PERIDOT Partnership
Partner Benefits:  Half table; name in program and displayed during event; name used on all 

FLY’s digital platforms

Youth Benefits:  Provide food for 10 FLY workshops or activities where kids learn and have fun 

in a safe, sober, and supportive environment.


